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Abstract
On-demand binding requires books to be printed and finished in quick
turnaround time. In order to serve the on-demand binding market, the binders have the
options of hot melt adhesives or cold emulsion adhesives. Cold emulsion adhesive
bookbinding has been available in the industry for a long time. In the past few years,
this type of binding process was more favorable as compared to hot melt because of its
durability, flexibility, and strength. But the process of cold emulsion binding faced a
serious drawback of curing time where the bound bookblock requires a minimum of
two hrs. of curing time before trimming when books are cured naturally.
As of recent technological advancement, it is possible now to bind a book
by cold emulsion adhesive and trim it in 15 minutes after forced cured. This process is
offered by Planax North America, Inc. There has been no testing done where the study
evaluates the two different curing processes for cold emulsion adhesives, namely
natural curing and accelerated curing on a preheated plate. Consequently, this thesis
research investigates both curing processes.
The purpose of this study is to evaluate which curing process is better
suited for cold emulsion adhesives. This was accomplished by comparing
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page-pull and page-flex values taken from thirty five books cured by each curing
process (total of seventy books). Moffett page-pull and page-flex testing equipment
were used for this test. It was found that natural curing resulted in higher page-pull
values whereas forced curing resulted in higher page-flex. However, it was noticed that
both types of curing process resulted in page-pull and page-flex values within the
recommended industrial bookbinding guidelines. It can be inferred that on-demand
books can be cured by forced curing which ultimately results into faster turnaround for
production benefits yet books are within the industrial guidelines in regard to page-pull
and page-flex strength values.
Chapter 1
Introduction
Purpose and Rationale for Study
This investigation is performed because of recent technological advancements
for printing books on demand. The on-demand books are printed on Xerox DocuTech or
similar high speed xerographic machine and then bound with cold emulsion adhesive
off-line on a Planax perfect binder. The run length of a particular on-demand printing
job is between 50 to 500. The cover of the book is printed on Xerox 5775 color copier
and ifhardcover bound, is furnished with a pressure sensitive material on its backside.
Whether the final product is soft cover or hardcover bound, the bookblock is
bound on a Planax binder with a polyvinyl acetate cold emulsion adhesive for superior
adhesion, flexibility and openability. If hardcover bound, pressure sensitive endpapers
are attached. Thereafter, the bookblock is trimmed on three sides.
Pre-cut and mounted cover components are assembled at the assembly station.
The bookblock is then mounted into the assembled hardcover at the book assembly
stationmanufactured by Flesher Corporation, that assures even edges around the
trimmed
bookblock.1 The final result is a professional hardcover binding that looks like
an original, printed and bound for one particular client. If softcover bound, the
bookblock is attached to the cover in the adhesive binding process.
Statement of the Problem
The author found that it is important to acquire certain answers to the following
question: Are there any differences in the strength of a bookbinding in terms of
page-pull and page-flex values, when the books are xerographically printed by Xerox
DocuTech and thereafter adhesive bound using a Planax Rapid PVA-cold emulsion
adhesive as if compared to books printed in a conventional manner? In regards to
conventional books, the author makes reference to books printed by offset lithography
and then adhesive bound using conventional hot melts. The books manufactured in a
conventional manner have been found to be within industrial guidelines for page-pull
and page-flex values. Here the author has made reference to the difficulties faced by the
binders when binding the books with hot melt adhesives.
Hot melts are 100 percent solid thermoplastic adhesives. The application
temperature and the open time are important factors to achieve a successful hotmelt
adhesive binding. The result of this study gives more insight on the performance of
book binding characteristics such as page-pull and page-flex values with cold emulsion
adhesives. Until recentiy, books bound with PVA adhesives were cured naturally, a
process that takes up to 24 hrs. Now due to technological advancements in the
formulation of adhesives, PVA bound books can be cured with heat. In desktop
bookbinding a hot plate is provided to cure the glue fast and yield additional strength to
the binding. The question now is do the books cured by hot plate have less final
strength or are they as strong as the natural cured books? This is the problem this
author investigated. Also, when books are bound, using the specially formulated Planax
Rapid PVA cold emulsion adhesive and let to be cured naturally, or if forced to cure,
using a Planax hot plate, does the book have the same characteristics in page pull and
page flex ? The temperature of the Planax hot plate is preset at 160 degree Fahrenheit
and according to the manufacturer, Planatol GMbH ofGermany, the use of a hot plate
yields an accelerated curing in terms of time. In other words, does the different style of
curing of the adhesive have an effect on the binding characteristic of the adhesive?
These are some of the questions which the author investigated.
Significance of this Study
In the following sections, the author will discuss the "books on
demand"
in a
broad aspect. Xerox has entered into this market segment of the book publishing
industry with new technology to print books on demand using a Xerox DocuTech. The
books at a later stage are hard-cover bound off-line on a Planax binder. This is a new
finishing option offered by Xerox to its clients and hence, the author felt it is important
to perform this study on this topic. The study will give a better understanding of the
process capabilities. The final result yields an attractive finished book i.e. lay-flat and
excellent durability characteristics.
A fundamental change in book production technology appears to becoming a
reality: the change to printing books electronically from computer
files.2 Until this date,
this change is limited to a very few specific niches in book publishing. However, there
is reason to expect that it may become much more widespread. Developments in
several technological areas have made the new approach of on demand printing viable
for the book publishing industry. Of course, it was necessary to have high-speed,
high-resolution electronic printers (based on laser, LED and other imaging
technologies). Custom books are a new product category, made possible by advances in
electronic printing technology. Custom books, a broad definition, could be defined as
"the book produced for a certain person to meet his / her
requirement."
Custom books are bound to the customers requirements and needs. It is to the
customers benefit, that the requirements such as short run printing of books, on-demand,
and of high or equal quality as compared to the conventional method; could be met by
the custom books. By conventional books, the author makes the reference to the books
printed by offset lithography and adhesive bound using hot melts. The books bound in a
conventional manner have been earlier found to be within the industrial guidelines. As a
practical matter, they could not be produced without it. In a university environment the
custom book may contain materials that have been selected and combined to meet the
needs of a specific professor or a specific class. The quantities involved (from a few
hundred copies down to one copy) are far too small to be produced through traditional
book production processes.
While custom books represent a new type ofproduct, books printed on demand
do not. They merely reflect a different way of producing a book that is meant to be,
from the readers point of view, no different from a conventional, mass-produced
book.3
Printing books on demand is attractive to publishers because it makes the economics of
small-quantity printing tolerable. Print runs smaller than a few hundred copies are not
viable using conventional offset printing. While it is true that a custom-published book
is always printed on-demand, it refers to a non-customized book that is printed
electronically, in single copies or small quantities as needed. The customer now has an
option to order the particular book printed on Xerox DocuTech and have it bound with a
softcover or hardcover binding.
Custom book publishing was made possible by new technologies that have
reached the market during the last two or three years, but the forces that created the
need for custom publishing go back much
further.4 For many years, college textbooks
for the basic courses have been growing in volume. The reason these books were
growing in volume is, that the entire book was printed as one, and not customized
according to the needs. No one really wanted this outcome
- not the professor (who
doesn't use all the material in the book), nor the publisher (who would prefer to keep
the page cost down for cost reasons) and certainly not the student (who has to pay for it
and then lug it around).
Professors desire different contents in their courses. Publishers have found
themselves needing to accommodate to a variety of requirements in order to stay
competitive, hence the growth in size. Custom textbooks may be the answer to such
problems, to have certain unwanted sections deleted. The professors are able to have the
books printed to required numbers of copies only. Since they can be based on exactly
those topics that a given professor will teach, no one has to buy (or carry around) the
pages covering the rest of the topics. And since material from a variety of sources can
be incorporated right into the book, the need for duplicated materials is reduced or
eliminated. This is appealing not only to the publisher, but also to the college bookstore,
which now stands to gain back some sales that had been lost to off-campus copy shops.
While the custom textbook represents a radical departure from conventional publishing
practices, the concept of publishing books on demand does not. Publishing books on
demand is a response to the long-standing problem of the high cost of conventional
offset printing for very short runs.
Definition ofTerms
The terms which will be used frequently in this study are discussed below.
Adhesive: A material which becomes stiffwhen it changes from a liquid to a solid,
thereby, forming a film which is bonded to the materials being held together. Surface
forces (adhesion) and internal strength of an adhesive film (cohesion) cause the
materials to be held together by the film adhesive. These two factors combined is called
"Adhesive
force."
Adhesive binding: Method of joining sheets together by applying cold
emulsion adhesive to the milled and roughened edges.
Cold emulsion adhesive: PVA - polyvinyl acetate emulsions. Commonly used as a
dispersion of solid resins and water.
Cure: A chemical reaction (cross linking) which results in a physical change (hardening
or setting). It is brought about by means of increasing the temperature, and the,change is
irreversible.
Drying speed: The time needed to form a final bond. This may or may not be the same
as the setting speed.
Duplex: Double-sided printing (printing on both sides of the paper, either in a single
pass or by printing on one side of all sheets, turning them over and returning the sheets
through the process to print the second side).
Endpaper: The first or the last sheet at the beginning and end of the case-bound book,
one leaf ofwhich is solidly pasted against the inside board of the case. End papers are
made of a special paper stock. Various binding methods require different endpaper
constructions. Also called endsheet, endleaf.
Flexible binding: Any binding having materials other than stiff boards in its cover.
Refers to limp or semi-flexible. A binding permitting to open the book flat.
Glue: Term used for animal glue. Gelatinmade from boiling skins, bones, hoofs, etc.
into a jelly.
Grain: The alignment of fibers when paper is made. In cloth, the direction ofwarp
thread. All man-made materials used in bookbinding should run parallel with the
backbone or the binding edge.
Lamination: The fusing of protective film sheets to one or both sides of paper by
means of pressure and heat.
Open time: The time between applying adhesive to one or both of the
substrates and bringing them together.
Perfect binding: A fast, inexpensive method of binding where binding edges are
roughened and an adhesive (usually hot melt) is applied in a single or multiple step.
Often used on high-speed binding lines. If softbound, covers are applied at the same
time. If hardcover bound, adhesive is usually capped with a combined endpaper or a
stretch material. Hot melt, cold emulsion adhesives (PVA), and in rare cases, animal
glues are used.
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Planax perfect book binder: This equipment is used in making books which are
printed by DocuTech. It is an off-line module and yields into an professional yet
economical perfect bound book by using Planax Rapid cold emulsion adhesive.
Plasticizer: Plasticizers determine the hardness, brittleness, and/or flexibility
of the synthetic resin. The Planax Rapid adhesive has median/normal average
ofplasticizers in its composition (16 to 24%).
Polyvinyl acetate: An emulsion adhesive. Synthetic resin particles suspended in
dispersing agent are provided with a protective colloid. When dispersing agent
evaporates, protective colloids break apart and individual particles of adhesive begin to
coalesce, e.g., form an adhesive film.
PVA cold emulsion adhesive: A glue dispersion is a synthetic material in a watery
dispersion, namely polyvinyl acetate, to which softening components have been added.
Drying of such adhesive occurs in such a way that this glue dispersion gives offmore
water more or less quickly to the book and as water escapes from the dispersion
synthetic resin particles will move closer together until forming a solid film.
Setting speed: The time taken to form a handling bond (or initial bond) under heat,
pressure, etc., by means of a chemical or physical change.
Spine: Backbone.
Spine preparation: Milling approximately 1/8 of an inch off the spine and expose paper
fibers by means of roughening.
Swell: Excess bulk at the binding edge caused by the build-up of thread or by expansion
of the paper stock due to applied moisture in the gluing-off process.
Viscosity: The aggregate of the forces within a liquid (adhesive) that tend to prevent the
liquid from flowing.
Note: Viscosity and consistency are not synonymous.
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Wetting: The ability of an adhesive to 'flow
out'
(wet) a surface by coming into
intimate (molecular) contact with it.
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Chapter 2
Theoretical Base of the study
The on-demand books are produced by using three components. They
are Xerox DocuTech, a special PVA cold emulsion adhesive, and a Planax
perfect binding machine.
Xerox DocuTech
The DocuTech Publishing series is the umbrella term for the line ofproducts
investigated in this study. There are two print engines: one rated at up to 135 pages per
minute (Model 135) and the other at 92 pages per minute (Model 90). Any system can
be equipped with either engine. Basic systems capabilities are equivalent, regardless of
the engine speed. When the term DocuTech is used alone, it generally refers to the entire
system, including five major components: the document scanner, the controller, the
operator console with its distinctive user interface, the printer and the internal in-line
finisher, allowing it to integrate digital processing, printing and fmishing technologies
into a single print shop
system.1
For additional binding methods, optional fhushing add-ons are available, such as
off-line Planax perfect binder using PVA cold emulsion adhesive. The DocuTech print
engine is built on the principles of the Xerox 5090 duplicator, but it has a new paper




sheets, using patented techniques. It is
able to print at a greater speed than the 5090, partly because the paper is constantly in
motion. It also uses a different technology for duplex printing, relying on an inverter
12
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tray rather than a duplex tray. The following is a brief description about the components
of the Xerox DocuTech.
Laser Imaging: The imaging light source is a helium-neon laser beam that is split into
two beams to lay down two raster lines at a time on the belt, spaced appropriately to
achieve 600 dpi resolution in each dimension. A spinning polygon optical array focuses
the beams on the belt. When a beam strikes the belt, it erases the charge in the spot,
which prevents toner from adhering to the belt in that spot. After completing one pass
across the belt, the laser immediately begins sweeping a second time in the same
direction, starting from the original position.
Applying toner: The DocuTech uses dual-component toner technology that is similar to
the technology used in other xerographic printing systems. Toner, which is supplied
from a cartridge, drops as needed into the developer housing from where it will be
attracted to charged areas on the belt. As the toner-armed belt revolves, it reaches the
transfer area where the toner is transferred to the paper. Residual toner is removed
before the paper advances to the fusing area, where pressure and heat fix it permanently
on the paper.
Paper path: The DocuTech uses software to determine the fastest way to accomplish the
two-sided printing. In some cases, it follows the printing of side one immediately with
the printing of side two. In other cases, it interleaves printing of the second side of one
sheet with printing of the first side of the next sheet, depending on how quickly the
pages can be positioned. To maintain consistent quality, the DocuTech automatically
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checks the toner level and the density along the path during printing. If it finds a
problem, it makes adjustments to maintain consistency.
Printer control: The DocuTech operator has a variety of printer control options available
to change printer settings or interrupt or stop printing. Under the printer options icon,
the user may select one of the nine darkness levels, turn the binder on or off or print just
a sample page.
In-line finisher: The in-line finisher, which comes standard with all DocuTechs, contains
a stitcher, binder and a stacker. It can staple or bind booklets created with the printer.
The stacker includes two stitch heads, both adjustable. Stitching can be done in two
places: along the left side of the portrait prints and at the upper left comer ofportrait or
landscape pages. One or two stitches can be applied to booklets up to 70 sheets thick






x 14". The binder places a strip of
adhesive tape on a heated plate, melting the adhesive. The binder, having jogged the
sheets to square up the edges, places the sheets against the tape, which is then pressed
into place. The tape, which comes in black, brown, blue, gray, red and white, can bind
an edge up to 11". Xerox emphasizes that this process uses no
liquid. The booklets then
proceed to stacker where they are collected and
removed.2
Planax perfect book binder
The adhesive or perfect binding is a method of binding that uses an adhesive to
bind pages of a publication at its backbone. It is used extensively to bind magazines and
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books that can be as thick as 2 inches (51 mm.) A perfect-bound book has a soft cover
with a rectangular backbone. The cover is usually a heavier stock than the inside pages
of a book. Thread stitches or wire staples are not used in perfect binding; instead, the
inside pages and cover are secured at the spine with an adhesive during an in-line
operation. Perfect binding offers several advantages over other binding methods. The
backbone of thewraparound cover can be printed with the name of the book for easy
reference when stacked on a shelf, and the books can be bound in one continuos
operation from signatures to finished product. Another advantage is that single sheets
can be added to a publication without needing a centerfold, which is required in
stitching and sewing
methods.3
In the Planax binder, manufactured by Planax ofGermany, the bookblock is
locked into a traveling clamp. This equipment is used in making books which are
printed by DocuTech. It is an off-line module and yields into professional yet
economical perfect bound book by using Planax Rapid cold emulsion adhesive. By
pushing a button, it sends the bookblock across a milling/slitting wheel, thereafter over
the glue pot. The cover previously placed onto the cover mounting station is folded
around the prepared and adhesive coated spine. The clamp holding the bookblock must
be released, the bookblock drops and the clamp is sent back by pushing another
button.4 The book is then removed and placed on a hot plate (preheated at 160 degree
Fahrenheit) for 15 minutes to accelerate the curing process.
On this equipment, it is possible to do slitting and milling up to 1/8 inch deep. It
has a removable glue pot for easy cleaning. The hourly production is about 100 plus
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books per hour. Bound bookblocks require a 1 5 minute dry time when using the hot
plate.5 The purpose of the hot plate is to accelerate the curing time so that books will be
trimmed quicker. The dry film coating of the adhesive should be between 0.0118 and
0.0196 inch (0.4 - 0.5 mm.) in thickness, less than 0.4 mm. means trouble. The pressure
at the clamping station is about 50 N
(Newton).6 The final pressing power depends on
the preliminary basic setting of the cover-creasing pressing jaws. The folding power at
the folding station (for cover stock) is a factory setting at 450 N (Newton). This allows
for the performance ofbindings with any common cover
qualities.7
PVA cold emulsion adhesive
PVA i.e. polyvinyl acetate is a vinyl resin. PVAs are made from the monomer
vinyl
acetate.8 Mono in Greek means one whereas Poly means
many9 The connections
are made in a polymerization process where emulsified vinyl acetates are connected to
vinyl acetate molecules. PVA adhesives have solids from 40 to 70 percent.10 It should
be noted that a high or low viscosity may contain the same amounts of solids. Even with
a high solid content, PVA mixtures may have good
spreadability.11 This phenomenon is
due to the little spaces between the individual particles. The dispersing agent(s) act like
little ball bearings between the solid content.
Once the PVA is applied to the spine of the book, evaporation of the water and
subsequent polymerization of the solids takes place which forms into a thin, translucent
film of great flexibility. PVA is the best material for the adhesive binding because the
vehicle carries the resin deep into the structure of the paper stock with consequent
linking of paper fibers into the
film.12 PVA is an excellent thermoplastic and has good
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aging qualities. In the Planax perfect binder, once the books are bound, they are then
transferred to the hot plate (off-line to binder) and cured. Here the books are kept for 1 5
minutes to accelerate the curing process. This eventually yields to faster turnaround time
for quick trimming of bound books. The temperature of this hot plate is preset at 160
degree Fahrenheit. Books are kept with the spine touching the hot plate for 15 minutes.
The adhesive which will be used for this experiment is Planax Rapid, manufactured by
Planatol GmbH ofGermany. The Planax Rapid is a plasticizer containing aquatic
dispersion glue which performs a highly viscous and elastic glue film with excellent
clamping
effect.13 This adhesive exhibits the particular property of easy flow within the
applicator
system.14
The adhesive is available in a white color liquid and it has a very weak odor. The
Planax Rapid adhesive density is 106 g/cm (sq.) at 20 degree Celsius and it is miscible
in water. The pH value ofPlanax Rapid adhesive is approximately 5.00 at 23 degree
Celsius and viscosity is approximately 3500 mPas (mega Pascal) at 20 degree
Celsius.15
A good perfect bound book with any adhesive should yield between 2.5 to 3.501bs./inch.
This value is considered good for page-pull testing, more than 4.00 lbs./inch is
considered excellent binding. Whereas, for the page-flex testing 500 flexes is considered
good binding/quahty. According to Professor Werner Rebsamen, Rochester Institute of
Technology, the books bound with cold emulsion adhesive needs to be tested after 24
hrs. of curing.
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Moffett Tensile Page-Pull Test
Perhaps the most common and universally accepted method to measure the
strength of an adhesive bound bookblock is the tensile page-pull test. The Moffett
tensile page-pull testing machine removes a selected sheet by pneumatic force. A tensile
page-pull test is performed by laying the volume to be tested open onto a platform. The
sheet selected is secured uniformly into a suitable tension clamp. The volume to be
tested is layed onto a platform face up. The power requirement for this equipment is 80
lbs. psi line pressure. Pneumatic tension is slowly and uniformly increased until the
sheet is either torn or pulled out of the adhesive layer. When the sheet tears or breaks
loose of its binding, the maximum force reached is indicated and memorized by a meter.
The total force (in pounds or other measurements) is divided by the height of the
volume (in inches or cm.) to yield the page-pull unit or measurement as pounds per
linear inch.
Books adhesive bound by the cold emulsion PVA based adhesives require at
least 24 hours of natural drying before testing. To determine the strength of an
approximate 1 inch thick bound bookblock consisting 300 sheets ofpaper, at least seven
measurements must be performed on a single volume. The representative sample of
seven sheets are picked evenly over the total number ofpages in the product. The
extreme failure load values (i.e., the lowest and the highest) are eliminated, the others
are added up and divided by their total number. The result is an average value for the
failure load (arithmetic mean) which thereafter is calculated as described above.
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Moffett Page Flex Test
In this test, the page is flexed with 2.0 pounds of pull until the page separates from
the adhesive line or reaches 175 flexes. This test is performed at the minimum of three
places: 1/4, 1/2, and 3/4 of the way through the book. The exact page numbers for the
test of the book are recorded. The page to be tested is selected and the backbone of the
book is placed on the topplate of the equipment. The center of the backbone is aligned
with the apex of the bend at the book. The book is centered lengthwise using the rule
which is fastened to the topplate of the equipment. It is important that the book to be
tested is placed in center to facilitate an even pull while testing.
The sheet (or page) to be tested is fed into the captivating rollers on the machine.
One loose sheet on either side is kept and it is noted that the edge of the page is not
more than one inch from the top of the rollers. If a test page separates from the adhesive
line, then you must retest that area of the book by moving 10 pages (5 leaves) in either
direction from the original failed page location. Two failures are required in a book
before it is assessed a defect, and the test may be terminated when two pages fail. The
defect class is determined by using the lowest number of flexes for any of the selected
locations in the book.
This test is performed at 75 + 10 degree Fahrenheit. The testing standards are
based on 40 - 60 flexes / min. with a pull weight of 2 pounds. 500 flexes is considered a
good binding / quality testing. Books adhesive bound with cold emulsion PVA based
adhesives require at least 24 hours of natural drying before testing.
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Statistics Base
1. Histogram: The frequency histogram (or simple histogram) is an additional tool for
graphically analyzing a set of data. It gives a snapshot of the overall pattern of variation.
When continuous variables such as ink density and dot gain are measured, the overall
pattern of variation should be bell-shaped if only chance causes are affecting the
outcome. This symmetrical, bell-shaped partem is termed the normal distribution. If the
resulting data do not fit a bell-shaped pattern, it is taken as a signal of an assignable
cause problem.
2. Run Chart: A time chart or run chart is a simple display of the process variable as a
function of time or sequence. It reveals the fundamental process property of stability. A
stable process is one where the variable studies fluctuates in a random fashion at a fixed
level. Such randomness is a sign that only chance or natural factors are influencing the
process behavior. However, randomness is difficult to evaluate, so we usually look for
the opposite, such as runs, trends, and cycling patterns. These represents significant
sources of variation and are said to be from assignable causes.
3. Mean: The average (or arithmetic mean) is the sum of all the values in a sample
divided by the number of values. The average represents the balancing point of the data.
Mathematically, this is represented by the following formula:
X bar = Sigma Xi / n = X1+ X2+ +Xn / n








4. Standard Deviation: The standard deviation is a measure of the data scatter around
the sample data's average. The standard deviation is the most important measure of
variation and the most commonly used measure.
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Here the author will discuss what has been investigated in this area of bookbinding with
a detail review of the literature.
What has been done in this area
The author was able to find the binding characteristics performance of a book
pertaining to cold emulsion adhesives and perfect book binding. The study performed by
Professor Werner Rebsamen, in Spring 1991, for L.B.I., found that books bound by
using PVA adhesives were within the industrial guidelines. In this thesis research, the
author wishes to find the answer if curing of the cold emulsion adhesive on the Planax
binder hot plate has any effect on the binding characteristics (such as page-pull and
page-flex) of the finished books as compared to books which are cured naturally? Does
curing on the hot plate yield only curing time or does it lead to better or worse bonding
in adhesive?
Also, when books are printed by xerography and adhesive bound, using a cold
emulsion adhesive, do the books fall within the industrial guidelines or does it produce
a weaker page-pull and page-flex values? Are these books made weaker in terms of
page-pull and page-flex values as compared to conventional books? By conventional
books, the author makes the reference to the books printed by offset lithography and
adhesive bound using hot melts. The books made by conventional manner have been
earlier found to be within the industrial guidelines for page-pull and page-flex values.
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This could be the very first time that such a study would be performed which will be
very beneficial and helpful for the companies such as Planax and Xerox.
The industrial guidelines for bookbinding are as follows.1
1. For page-pull values, the test is performed atMoffett Page Pull Tester.
Page Pull Guide.
Below 2.00 lbs. / inch
2.00 to 2.50 lbs. / inch
2.50 to 3.50 lbs. / inch
3.50 to 4.00 lbs. /inch






2. For page-flex values, the test is performed atMoffett Page Flex Tester.














Why this topic is important
The author, in conjunction with a Xerox research project manager felt that it was
important to perform this test and evaluate book binding characteristics such as
page-pull and page-flex by using a cold emulsion adhesive. The author, nor Xerox were
able to find any research material pertaining to the questions raised. Henceforth, the
author discussed this topic with the Xerox manager who guided him to pursue this
study.
Issues related to this study
The issues which are related to this study are listed below:
1. Trimming of bookblocks: If the xerographic printed and adhesive bound bookblocks
is made using Planax perfect binder and cured by means of a Planax hot plate, the
bookblock can be trimmed after 15 minutes of curing. The bookblock is kept on the
Planax hot plate for 15 minutes.2
Whereas the bookblock which is cured naturally (with no accelerated curing) is
trimmed to size after 2 hrs. of natural curing (no accelerated
curing.)3
2. Advantage of heat curing : The main advantage ofheat curing over the natural curing
is that the bound bookblocks can be trimmed to size after 15 minutes of curing.4
3. Time required before any page-pull or page-flex testing: According to Professor
Werner Rebsamen, it is important to let the books cure for 24 hrs. before any testing is
done. This is necessary to achieve the maximum bonding of the adhesive
involved.5
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PVA cold emulsion adhesive
In the article, "Adhesive Binding Methods and Techniques", Book Production Industry,
March 1978, the author Professor Werner Rebsamen, states PVA is the best material for
adhesive binding because the vehicle carries the resin into the deep structure of the
paper stock with consequent linking of paper fibers into the film. PVA has excellent
thermoplastic and aging qualities. In an article, "Otabind
- A new Lay Flat Paperback
Binding", Publishers Weekly, March 4, 1988, the author ProfessorWerner Rebsamen,
while comparing hot melts with PVA adhesives states PVA adhesives offer superior
strength, flexibility, and longetivity. The reason book binders and trade manufacturer's
do not use PVA extensively is because of its prolonged drying time. Books bound with
the PVA adhesives cannot be produced in-line without artificial drying. If artificial
drying is used, some of these advantages such as superior strength, flexibility, and
longetivity may be lost. A cold emulsion PVA uses water as a dispersing agent. If the
water is removed too quickly from the adhesive, penetration of the adhesive into the
paper stock and the subsequent bonding power may be reduced.
In the article, "Bound to stay Open", American Printer, March 1991, the author
Professor Rebsamen, states the only pre-requisite for layflat binding is good side gluing
device and a cold-emulsion glue pot for difficult-to-bind papers. Also the company
Otabind International, which is leader in layflat binding equipment recommends only
PVA cold emulsion for use in the adhesive binding process to achieve layflat
characteristics. The relative excessive stress imposed on individual leaves (180 degree
flexing angle) requires such quality adhesives.
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The Planax Process
The article "Planatol: The material and the equipment"; EPI Export Polygraph
International 2-89; describes about Planax binder. This compact machine has a highly
hourly performance and it works well with the cold glue. One precondition for such a
small-dimensioned perfect binder was to overcome the basic deficiency of cold glue as
an adhesive, namely either long drying times or complicated drying. This drying is
necessary to remove up to 50 percent dispersion water that is contained in adhesive.
Henceforth, Planatol developed the new Planax rapid adhesive that suddenly releases the
water when pressure is applied to the spine and side gluing. The glue forms a film so
quickly that, after only four seconds, the cover adhesion necessary for the removal of
the bindings has been realized.6 After further 1 5 minutes on a heated drying plate with
a surface temperature of about 60 degree Celsius, the binding becomes firm. In this
manner, performances of upto 170 to 220 copies/hr can be achieved without energy
consuming drying in the
press.7
The Page-Pull and Page-Flex tests
In the report "Long time service life and performance characteristics of PVA cold
emulsion adhesives ", A report for L.B.I.. ProfessorWerner Rebsamen, R.I.T, Spring
1991, the author Professor Werner Rebsamen, stated that the bookbinder works on a
product which some one else has made. Consequently, the bookbinder has no control
over the variables such as type ofpaper, ink, coatings, grain, trimsize, weight etc. In
order to evaluate the performance characteristics of adhesive and the bound book, it is
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important to test the book for its behavior. This is achieved by page-flex and page-pull
tests. Testing the adhesive bound books on the basis of "hand
feel"
is a questionable
procedure. How one can define a poor, median, or a good adhesive binding? Hence the
importance ofpage-pull and page-flex tests comes.
In the article "Quality control in the Bindery", from the book Quality and
Productivity in the Graphic Arts, the author ProfessorWerner Rebsamen, states tensile
page-pull is a test to determine how much pull a book page can withstand. Tensile
page-pull tests are expected to average at least 2.0 pounds/linear inch. The page-flex test
is a dynamic stress test in which the book is clamped at the table. There are other tests
such as comer page-pull test which is similar to a tensile page-pull except the clamping
device is limited to gripping the top or the bottom comer of an individual leaf. The
comer page-pull test is not much used as it yields the results only to the values
concerned with the comer of the page. Also there is a subway test frequently used in
the industry. The subway test is done manually and book is opened completely and the
covers are brought back to back. This test does not yields any numerical results about
whether the binding is weak or not, henceforth tensile page-pull and page-flex tests were
performed during this study.
The problems in binding a xerographic printed sheet
If the silicon oil dispersion is not controlled in the DocuTech printer, there are
possibilities that silicon oil will react with the adhesive used, especially if conventional
hotmelts are used. Books may fall apart after little use. The author, and his advisor
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decided to pursue this study without taking this factor into consideration. The intend is
to inform about the behavior of adhesives with the xerographically printed images. In
the article "On-Demand Binding", the author ProfessorWerner Rebsamen, stated that
digital presses and the xerographic printers use toners and often silicon-like substances.
These chemicals may play havoc when adhesive binding single sheets.
Summary
The author was not able to find much information about the research questions.
The xerographic printed books can be cured by using an accelerated curing method such
as the heating plate. Does the curing by an accelerated process yields better strength and
bonding of adhesive in terms ofpage-pull and page-flex values? To find the answer to
above question, the author decided to pursue this study.
The research questions are as follows:
A: Does the bookblocks printed by xerography and adhesive bound using the Planax
Rapid PVA cold emulsion adhesive fall within industrial guidelines for page-pull and
page-flex values if cured naturally or cured artificially within an accelerated time slot on
a heated plate.
B: Are there any significant differences in the binding characteristics (page-pull and
page-flex) of the book when adhesive bound using a Planax Rapid PVA cold emulsion
adhesive and cured naturally (at room temperature) or if cured at a higher temperature
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for 15 minutes on a Planax binder hot plate. The temperature of Planax hot plate is
preset at 160 degree Fahrenheit.
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Rationale of this study
This study gives insight into the problems expected in books printed for the
on-demand market. Xerox is offering a new process in which books printed on the
DocuTech can be perfect bound using a cold emulsion adhesive on the Planax binder.
Hence, it becomes necessary to know whether these books which are made to serve the
on-demand market segment fall within the industrial guidelines for page-pull and
page-flex values. Do the books which are made on-demand have good durability and
strength as compared to the books made by the conventional manner? Here by
conventional manner, the author is making a reference of books printed by offset
lithography and perfect bound by hot melts.
Print runs smaller than a few hundred copies are not viable using conventional
offset printing. While it is true that a custom-published book is printed
"on-demand,"
on-demand refers to a non-customized book that is printed electronically, in single
copies or small quantities as needed. The customer now has an option to order a
particular book printed on DocuTech with a bound hardcover. Printing is done on the
DocuTech printer. The cover is copied on Xerox color copier, laminated and furnished
with a pressure sensitive material on its backside.
The bookblock is bound on a Planax binder with polyvinyl acetate cold emulsion
adhesive for superior adhesion, flexibility and openability. If hardcover bound, pressure
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sensitive end papers are attached. Thereafter the bookblock is trimmed on three sides
and the cover components are assembled. In the following step, the bookblock is
mounted into the hardcover, on equipment manufactured by Flesher Corporation that
assures even edges around the trimmed bookblock. The final result is a professional
hardcover binding that looks like an original, printed and bound for one particular client.
Objectives / research questions
The following questions are answered in this study:
1. Does the bookblocks printed by xerography and adhesive bound using the Planax
Rapid PVA cold emulsion adhesive falls within industrial guidelines for page-pull and
page-flex values if cured naturally or cured artificially within an accelerated time slot on
a heated plate?
2. Are there any significant differences in the binding characteristics (page-pull and
page-flex) of the book when adhesive bound using a Planax Rapid PVA cold emulsion
adhesive and cured naturally (at room temperature) or if cured at a higher temperature
for 1 5 minutes on a Planax binder hot plate? The temperature ofPlanax hot plate is
preset at 160 degree Fahrenheit.
Hypotheses
The hypotheses in this study are:
1.0: Xerographic printed books bound with the Planax Rapid PVA cold emulsion
adhesive will fall within the established industrial guidelines for page-pull and page-flex
values when cured naturally or at an accelerated curing time (alpha level of 0.05).
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2.0: There is no significant difference in binding strength (page-pull and page-flex)
between xerographic printed books cured naturally as compared to books cured in an
accelerated manner on a Planax hot plate (alpha level of 0.05).
Limitations
1 . The bound books were tested for page pull and page flex values after 24 hrs. but
some books were tested after more than 24 hrs. of gap. This is because as it was not
possible to test all the books after 24 hrs. of gap, some were done at later stage.
2. This test was limited to xerographically printed books only.
3. This study was limited to Docutech printer and the printers standard settings. There
were no adjustment or alteration of setting were done.
4. As the silicone oil could have effected the readings over the test, the standard
operator settings were followed for the silicone oil discharge.
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Delimitations
The scope of this study was:
1 . Limited to one type of paper (size and grammage) and one book thickness.
2. In this study, the author did not compare the binding characteristics between hot melts
and cold emulsion binding. Hot melts are more likely to fail due to restriction to
temperature and open time. Hence, this study was limited to cold emulsion adhesives.
3. The results of this study are limited to a particular room temperature of 60 degree
fahrenheight and relative humidity of 40 percent.
4. Limited to Planax Perfect binder with optimum operator settings.
5. Limited to one type of adhesive, Planax Rapid cold emulsion adhesive.
6. Limited to run length of 70 books (35 for natural cured and 35 for forced cured).
This was done to reflect the possible run length of a job.
7. Books made for natural curing were trimmed to size after 2 hrs. of curing whereas




To test the hypothesis 1 which is listed here for reference purpose, the
following procedure was followed:
Hypothesis 1: Xerographic printed books bound with the Planax Rapid PVA cold
emulsion adhesive will fall within the established industrial guidelines for page-pull an
page-flex values when cured naturally or at an accelerated curing time (alpha level of
0.05).
1 . The paper stock used was Xerox 4024, 20 pounds for the binding and printed on the
Xerox DocuTech. The size of the sheets was 8 1/2x11", however, the bookblocks wen
trimmed to 6 x
9"
for testing purposes. The grain direction of the paper was parallel to
the spine of the finished product (in other words, the grain long paper would be used).
When water based adhesives are used on the crossgrain of the paper stock (grain
running perpendicular to spine), waves could develop in the bindfold. 300 sheets of
paper were used to make an individual book. The total number of books made were 70
(35 for natural cured and 35 for forced cured).
2. The DocuTech xerographic printed books were bound on the Planax binder using
Planax Rapid PVA cold emulsion adhesive.
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3. The Planax binder was filled with the Planax Rapid cold emulsion adhesive.
4. The clamping pressure at the clamping station was set to the manufacturers
recommendation (approx. 50 Newton).
5. The Spine was prepared to expose as many fibers as possible.
6. The book cover folding station pressure was kept to a maximum pressure setting of
450 Newton throughout this experiment. This was followed so as to get the maximum
clamping pressure possible and to square the book.
7. Books for the natural curing were trimmed after curing for 2 hrs. after binding. The
books made for accelerated curing were trimmed after 1 5 minutes of curing at the
Planax hot plate.
8. After 24 hrs. of curing, tests ofpage-pull and page-flex were performed. All the
readings were recorded.
9. The Planax hot plate temperature was preset at 160 degree Fahrenheit.
10. Develop the confidence intervals for each mean and compare to the industrial
guidelines.1
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To test the hypothesis 2, the following procedure was followed:
Hypothesis 2: There is a significant difference in binding strength (page-pull and
page-flex) ofxerographic printed books when cured naturally as compared to books
cured in an accelerated manner on a Planax hot plate (alpha level of 0.05).
1 . The paper stock was Xerox 4024, 20 pounds, used for the binding and printing on the
DocuTech. The size of the sheets were 8 1/2 x 11", however, the bookblocks were
trimmed to size 6 x
9"
for testing purposes. The grain direction of the paper was parallel
to the spine of the finished product (in other words, the grain long paper will be used).
When water based adhesives are used on the crossgrain paper stock (grain running
perpendicular to spine), waves could develop in the bindfold. 300 sheets of paper were
used to make an individual books. The total number of books were 70 (35 for natural
cured and 35 for forced cured).
2. The DocuTech xerographic printed books were bound on the Planax binder using
Planax Rapid PVA cold emulsion adhesive.
3. The Planax binder was filled with the Planax Rapid cold emulsion adhesive.
4. The clamping pressure at the clamping station was set to the manufacturers
recommendation (approx. 50 Newton).
5. The Spine was prepared to expose as many fibers as possible.
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6. The book cover folding station pressure was kept to a max. pressure setting of 450
Newton throughout this experiment. This was followed so as to get the max. clamping
pressure possible and to the square book.
7. Books which were cured naturally were trimmed after curing for 2 hrs. The books
which were cured at the Planax hot plate were trimmed after 15 minutes of curing at hot
plate.
8. After 24 hrs. of curing, tests ofpage-pull and page-flex were done. All the readings
were recorded.
9. The average mean values of both the curing process for page-pull and page-flex were
compared by using a z test to analyze the result.2
Data Collection
To determine the page-pull strength of the bound book, at least seven
measurements were performed on a single volume. A representative sample of seven
sheets were distributed evenly over the total number of pages in the product. The
extreme failure load values (i.e., the lowest and the highest) were then eliminated, the
others were added up and divided by their total number. The result is an average value
for the failure load (arithmetic mean) which thereafter is calculated as described above.
For the page-flex testing measurements, the page-flex test is done at three places,
1/4 thickness of the book, 1/2 thickness of the book, and 3/4 thickness of the book. The
page was flexed with 2.0 pounds ofpull until the page separates from the adhesive line.
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The exact page numbers for the test of the book were recorded. The testing standards
were based on 40 - 60 flexes / min. with a pull weight of 2 pounds.
For all the measured data, the histogram was plotted to represent the distribution
ofmeasured data. Similarly, the run chart was plotted ofmeasured data to provide a
simple, visual display of the process variation.
Pre - Requisites for Testing
Finished Trim size:






Xerox 4024 Image paper 20 pounds. 90
pounds, cover stock sheet.
yes, as recommended.
yes, for 15 minutes at Planax drying plate.
yes, for 24 hrs. at room temp, and humidity
before conducting page-pull and page-flex
tests.
- Tensile page-pull after heat aging.
- Tensile page-pull after natural drying.





Total amount of books tested:
Pages in book:
Room temperature at 70 degree Fahrenheit
with relative humidity at 35 %.
70, 35 for natural curing and 35 for forced
(accelerated) curing at Planax hot plate.
300 sheets
Instruments / Equipment used: The instruments which were used to do this study are
as follows:
1. Planax perfect bookbinder machine, Model No. FII.
2. Xerox 4024 Image paper, 20 pound, paper would be used. Paper grain parallel to
binding edge.
3. The printed sheet were printed on DocuTech 135 with normal print images on it.
4. Cover stock used for the cover was 90 pound index sheet paper with the image
printed on it.
5. Moffett tensile page-pull tester.
6. Moffett tensile page-flex tester.
Availability of the instruments / equipment: All the above mentioned equipment was
made available to the author at the Xerox, Jefferson Road, Rochester N.Y. facility.
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Chapter 6
The Results
This test was conducted at the Xerox Corporation in Rochester, New York.
Seventy books were made to reflect a books on-demand production job. Thirty five
books were cured by the natural curing process and the remaining thirty five were
forced cured. All the books were bound in one day. Evaluation tests (page-pull and
page-flex) were conducted after 24 hrs. of elapsed time.
Page-Pull
The page-pull data, collected by using Moffett page-pull tester are shown in
table Al, appendix A (refer to page 61). Page-pull data for both types of curing
(natural and forced cured) were collected.
From the process performance summary (see table 1, page 49), the average mean
ofpage-pull at natural curing (38.40 psi) is higher than that of the average mean of
page-pull at forced curing (34.68 psi). This strongly indicates that the natural curing has
resulted in higher values as compared to forced curing. The standard deviation, which
indicates how the process varied around its central tendency (the mean) has a higher
value in forced curing (4.891), as compared to natural curing (4.361). The z-test was
applied to test the significant differences ofmeans of both types of curing
process.1 The
z-calculated value for the page-pull value (3.36) is higher than the z-table value (0.48)




The confidence intervals indicating higher and lower sides of natural curing
(4.26 lbs./in., 4.22 lbs./in. respectively), falls within the region of "excellent
binding,"
as
compared to confidence of interval for forced curing (3.85 lbs./in., 3.85 lbs./in.
respectively), which falls in the region of "very good
binding."
Here the confidence of
interval value is obtained by dividing the calculated value by the longer edge of the
book (i.e. 9") to get the values in lbs./in. The confidence interval values can have the
range between 3.5 lbs./in. and higher. The page-pull value of 3.5 lbs./in. is the
minimum required value as it results into "very good
binding"
values. As to the results
obtained by the test, the confidence interval values are within the acceptable guidelines
limit. The industrial guidelines for page-pull values recommend that individual pages
for a good book must achieve minimum of2.50 lbs./in. reading ofpage-pull.
The histogram ofpage-pull values for the natural curing is a bell-shaped curve
but skewed to the right (refer to page 50). The histogram of the page-pull
values for the forced curing is unimodal, having a
"bump"
toward its center. For forced
curing process, the histogram shows that that pattern fails to show a normal distribution,
indicating the presence of one or more assignable causes in the system.
The run chart for the page-pull data for forced curing shows less variation as
compared to the natural curing process (refer to page 51). In the run chart for forced
curing, most of the points are located toward the mean (center). In both cases of curing
for page-pull values, there is evidence of lack of stability in the plots. In other words, it
appears that none of these curing processes reached a natural level ofvariation.
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Page-Flex
The page-flex data, collected by using the Moffett page-flex tester, are shown in
Table Al, appendix A, page 61. Page-flex data for both types of curing (natural and
forced) were collected.
From the process performance summary, shown in Table 2, page 49, it can be
seen that the average mean value of page-flex for forced curing (238.514) is higher than
the average mean for the natural curing process (210.171). However, the standard
deviation of the natural curing process (43.050) is larger than the forced curing (29.66)
indicating the process variation is larger in the natural curing.
The z-test was applied to test for the significant differences ofmeans ofboth
type of curing
process.1 The z-calculated value for the page-flex value (3.207) is higher
than the z-table value (0.48) indicating there is significant difference inmeans of both
type of curing process. The confidence of interval values (for both higher and lower
side) for natural curing process (210.178 and 210.163 respectively) are well above the
recommended industrial guidelines value of 200 flexes. The confidence of interval
values (for both higher and lower side) for forced curing process (238.519 and 238.508
respectively) are well above the recommended industrial guidelines value of 200
flexes.
The histogram for the page-flex values ofnatural cured books is not bell-shaped
and skewed to the right (refer to page 50). The histogram for the page-flex values for
forced cured books is also skewed to the right, indicating there is special caused
variation. In both cases, the histogram shows that that pattern fails to show a normal
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distribution, indicating the presence of one or more assignable causes in the system.
The page-flex value ofminimum 200 flexes is expected by a good book; and most of
the books resulted into 200 flexes. Hence, while plotting the histogram, the population
of the books shows most of the books having 200 flexes which might have resulted in a
skewed histogram.
The run chart for the page-flex for natural cured books indicates that the process
has variation and is not centered around the mean (refer to page 51). The run chart for
the page-flex of forced cured books indicates that the process is very well centered
around its mean value. The run chart indicates that there is stable level of variation. The
randomness of these plots, which can be thought of as an inherent noise, indicates that
the process variation is natural and common.
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Narural Curing Forced Curing
Mean 38.40 psi 34.68 psi
Std. Dev. 4.367 4.891
Sample Size 35 35
Zc.v 3.36 -
Ztv ! i 1 0.48 | |
CI High Value: 38.401/9"= 4.26 lbsAin. |High Value: 34.681/9"= 3.85 lbsAin.
Low Value: 38.396/9"= 4.22 lbsVin. |Low Value: 34.671/9"= 3.85 IbsVin.
'
Table 1. Process Performance Summary Table Page-Pull
Natural Curing Forced Curing
Mean 210.171 238.5143
Std. Dev. 43.0502 29.662
Sample Size 35 35
Zc.v 3.207
Ztv 0.48 |
CI High Value: 210.178 HighVahie:238.519
Low Value: 210.163 Low Value: 238.508
Table 2- Process Performance Summary Table Page-Flex
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Page-pull (in Lbs.) Page-pull (in Lbs.)
Eiistosrsm for ?^ae-?nil Natural Cuiins Sstosrsm for ?sae-?Tiil Forc=d Csrhis
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Figure 2. Histogram for Page-Rex Natural Curing and Forced Curing
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Endnotes




It can be concluded that the page-pull values for both of the curing processes are
in "very
good"
and above the "very
good"
values. The average mean page-pull for
natural curing is 4.26 lbs./in. and average mean for forced curing is 3.85 lbs./in. which
is more than the reccomended value given in industrial guidelines, i.e., minimum of
2.50 lbs./in. for a good book (refer to page 25). However, the average mean page-pull
values for natural curing are higher than the forced curing, suggesting that the natural
curing process yielded better bonding of adhesive. Therefore, Hypothesis 1, which states
xerographic printed books bound with the Planax Rapid PVA cold emulsion adhesive
will fall within the established industrial guidelines for page-pull and page-flex values
when cured naturally or at an accelerated curing time (alpha level of 0.05), is accepted.
Hypothesis 2, which states there is no significant difference in binding strength
(page-pull and page-flex) between xerographic printed books cured naturally as
compared to books cured in an accelerated manner on a Planax hot plate (alpha level of
0.05), is not accepted. There is a significant difference when books are cured by two
different curing processes. The average mean value for
natural curing in page-pull
(38.40 psi) is higher than the average mean value




It can be concluded that the page-flex values for both the curing processes are
above the industrial guidelines of 200 flexes. However, the page-flex values for forced
curing (238.51) is higher than the natural curing process (210.17). Therefore,
Hypothesis 1, which states xerographic printed books bound with the Planax Rapid PVA
cold emulsion adhesive, will fall within the established industrial guidelines for
page-pull and page-flex values when cured naturally or at an accelerated curing time
(alpha level of 0.05) is accepted.
Hypothesis 2, which states there is no significant difference in binding strength
(page-pull and page-flex) between xerographic printed books cured naturally as
compared to books cured in an accelerated manner on a Planax hot plate (alpha level of
0.05), is not accepted. There is a significant difference when books are cured by two
different curing processes. The average mean ofpage-flex for forced curing (238.51) is
higher than the average ofpage-flex for natural curing (210.17).
Summary
From these experimental findings, it can be accepted that natural curing of PVA
adhesives, used for bookbinding, yields into higher values for page-pull results.
However, forced curing resulted in better results for page-flex test. In conclusion, the
forced curing and natural curing were found to be within the
industrial guidelines for
page-pull and page-flex tests. It can be inferred from the experimental findings that
on-demand books can be cured by forced curing for faster production time and yet have




Even though statistically it can be accepted that the page-pull for natural curing
is better that the forced curing, the values resulted from forced cured books for page-
pull (3.85 lbs./in.) falls in a "very
good"
binding category of the guidelines. In the case
of page-flex values, both processes resulted in page-flex values ofhigher than the
required suggested number from industrial guidelines of 200 flexes.
This research gives insight into the process,ofbooks on-demand where faster
turnaround time is a major requirement. With the experimental data achieved from the
test it can be noticed that both types of curing process resulted in page-pull and
page-
flex values which are within the industrial guidelines. The forced curing process can be
used by the bookbinder in order to successfully achieve faster turnaround time to serve
the market of books on-demand. This researcher controlled the environmental effects of
temperature and humidity, and all the books were made and tested by a single person,
limiting the operational errors. Seventy books were made to reflect a typical on-demand
production job. This has resulted in a fair comparison and made the research more valid.
The variations which are noticed in run charts are natural variations which are
part of the process. Any variation which is well within the area of the mean,
i.e., centered around the mean, can be called a "natural variation".
Further research
The further research may investigate the correlation between the
xerographic toner on DocuTech and its effect with the binding strength of the book.
Also, the effect of silicon oil dispersed in Xerox DocuTech printer with the
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Appendix A. Data collected for Page-Pull and Page-Flex values for seventy books
Book No. | Avq. Paqe 1 Ava. Psne !
Natural Cured Pull (psi) 1 Rexes (flex) 1 I
1 32 | 250 |
2 39 250 |
3 29 I 92
d 35 115 I |
5 36 I 152 | |
5 35 | 250 I |
/ 42 I 250 I I
8 . 39 | 250 ! !
q 43 I 203 I
1 0 *0 | 230 I
1 1 44 | 250 |
1 2 39 206 |
13 33 | 196 |
1 4 38 | 122 |
1 5 12 | 181 I
1 S 36 I 250 | |
17 34 | 250 | |
1 3 39 | 250 | |
1 9 34 | 250 !
20 3 6 I 215 I i
21 2 3 | 158. | i
22 33 1 152 | |
23 41 ! 210 |
24 40 | 216 | |
25 33 | 225 I
26 42 | 230
27 40 | 218 |
23 45 | 231 |
29 a | 250
30 . 42 ! 196 j
31 37 I 186 | |
32 46 | 203 ! !
33 41 | 218 | |
34 43 I 250 |
35 34 I 200 i
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Book No. lAvq. Piae !Ava. Psqe I i
Forced Cure |Puil fpsi'i I Rex (flexes) 1 i
1 i ! 1
3 Si 291 2501 j
371 31| 250| !
38I 24| 250I I
39l 37| 250i |
40| 3li 250I |
41| 32! 25QI I
42i 39! 1 05! |
43) 361 2301 I
44| 33l 2601 1
45| 301 2351 i
46| 291 2501 1
47] 331 250| !
431 38i 250| |
49l 35i 250| !
50| 371 250i
511 33l 250| !
52! 25! 250| i
53l 31| 21 Oi
54| 38| 2501
55j 351 136| |
5S| 32! 240 j
57| 45i 1951 i
5'3l 28l 187| |
59l 39| 250i I
60| 3 71 250) i
S1| 29i 250I I
82 43! 250I |
63| 39| 250| i
64| 34| 250l
85| 38j 250
66l 41| 250|
67! 35i 250|
63| 39! 250|
69| 42| 250|
70j 36i 250i
